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(NAPSA)—The new school year
is back in session, which means it’s
time to look for electronic gifts that
help students make the grade.
According to the “Circuit City
Campus Survival Survey” an over-
whelming 98 percent of college stu-
dents agreed, computers are the
electronic devices most useful for
their studies.

It’s no secret that computers
have become a necessity for stu-
dents’ studies, but more than ever,
they are helping them in their
non-academic lives as well. The
majority of college students (59
percent) say a PC would not only
help them get better grades, but
would also be useful with their
social lives. And, up-to-date tech-
nology is a must-have to succeed
in college in and out of the class-
room and with prices for desktop
computers starting as low as
$399.99, they’re within easy
reach. In fact, many colleges now
require students to have their own
personal computers or laptops. 

Today’s gadgets have generally
become more compact and fit
with college life, with more mod-
els loaded with features and
often at a lower price, which is
music to college student’s ears. A
great tip for students is to look
for laptops that function as a
DVD player, TV, music center,
gaming system and communica-
tion device, so they can help cut
down on cramped dorm room
clutter. 

Students also should include on
their checklist, wireless phones

that help them keep in touch with
their friends and family; hand-
held organizers (which start as
low as $14.99) to manage busy
campus schedules; and digital
voice recorders to help avoid miss-
ing notes in class.

From grade school through
college, technology is transform-
ing American education. Parents
need to know about the tools that
are available to help their chil-
dren do well in school. The key to
finding just the right fit is first to
ask the college what specifica-
tions they require and then you
can consider what models are
within your budget. 

But with so many choices out
there, the easiest step is to find
a retailer with the product
knowledge and assortments to
ensure students get the products
they need. Parents can find a
great research tool, the “back-
to-school center,” online at
circuitcity.com where they can also
read customer ratings and reviews
and compare products before set-
ting foot in the store.

School Friendly Gadgets Even Teachers Will Like!
Today’s Back-to-School Wish Lists Include PCs and PDAs

Back To School Bargains
(NAPSA)—When shopping for

school supplies, parents may find
it easier to make the grade if they
compare prices online. In addi-
tion, rather than jumping from
site to site to check costs, Web
surfers can now take advantage of
helpful sites that do all the com-
paring and report back with the
best deals.

It’s like visiting a mall with
millions of products and hundreds
of merchants—except the mer-
chants are putting their goods out
for you to view, specifically the
items, features and low prices
you’re looking for.

For example, one of the leading
shopping comparison sites, Price-
Grabber, consolidates the Web’s
inventory, presenting you with a
BottomLinePrice that estimates
tax and shipping charges. In addi-
tion to detailed information on
computers, software and electron-
ics, the site has an “office prod-
ucts” category containing all the
school supplies kids need.

Using PriceGrabber’s Shopping
List feature, buyers can create a
list of products they need, and
then compare prices for the whole
list, saving lots of time. Plus, if
there’s a rebate on any item on
your list, the site will provide the
details and even a copy of the
rebate form.

Visitors can also research the
online stores to learn about their
business practices, such as pay-
ment methods and return policies.
And if you need help making a
decision, you can find product
reviews, technical specifications
and side-by-side comparisons.

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.pricegrabber.com.

Getting the best prices on
online merchandise is easy with
sites like PriceGrabber.com.

(NAPSA)—More and more,
young women are making their
mark in the world. Now there’s a
different and original beauty busi-
ness created to celebrate this by
providing some 17 million young
women over the age of 16 with an
unprecedented beauty and busi-
ness opportunity. Not only can
they buy and sell the makeup they
love, they can ultimately become
CEO of their own business.

At the heart of mark.TM, the new
beauty business from Avon, is
“social beauty”—the excitement
generated by young women bond-
ing, sharing secrets and products
and talking beauty in their dorms,
apartments, offices—anywhere.
According to Deborah Fine, presi-
dent of Avon Future, “Beauty ritu-
als in social environments have
long been the experiences through
which young women connect.
These social beauty venues are
where mark. products will be
bought and sold—it is what
makes the products and the young
women who sell them unique.”

Now, young women can balance
work and school while still mak-
ing money and talking makeup.
mark. will provide young women
with a much needed “entrepre-
neurial choice” and an earnings
opportunity that fits seamlessly
into their lives. Representatives
can make as much, if not more, as
in a minimum-wage fast food or
retail job, in only half the time.
They can even earn college credit
from the University of Phoenix by
completing a 12-part series of
online training courses.

mark. representatives will sell
a line of nearly 300 diverse, cus-
tomizable and exclusive products,
including a stylish mix of “must-
have” makeup, fun and effective
“Behaving” and “Misbehaving”
skin care products, a one-of-a-kind
fragrance and an array of acces-
sories, including jewelry and bags
by young designers. Inspired and
developed with young women in
mind, this new “prestige” line at
drugstore prices reflects their
needs and desires, with portable,

“jean-pocket-friendly” products
that are fun, fresh and modern.
For example, Hook Ups are dual
ended customized sticks that can
be mixed and matched to create
more than 500 combinations of lip
gloss, shimmer powder, concealer,
eye liner and mascara. And, Gar-
den Blu, the first fragrance in a
collection of scents inspired by a
garden of imaginary flowers,
reflects where fantasy and nature
bloom.

Products are showcased in the
meet mark “magalog,” a combina-
tion of a traditional catalog and a
magazine featuring informative
articles on beauty and life. This
portable retail environment is
published every four to six weeks.
meet mark ,  will  arm young
women with the latest up-to-the-
minute trends and the freshest
products. 

In addition, on the Web site,
www.meetmark.com, consumers
and representatives can buy and
connect with each other 24 hours
a day.

Make money, make friends,
make a difference, make your
mark. To learn more or to become
a mark. representative, go to
www.meetmark.com or call 1-800-
MEETMARK.

Be CEO Of Your Own Beauty Business

Shopping from the “magalog”
is part of the fun you can have
running your own business.

(NAPSA)—In 2011, the first
Baby Boomers will turn 65, and by
the year 2020, the over-65 popula-
tion is expected to double. As more
Americans age, the importance of
maintaining good health is of
increasing concern to all. 

While factors such as genetics
and environment play a role in
health, wellness is also related to
everyday choices. For example,
eating a diet rich in fruits and veg-
etables can help reduce the risk of
heart disease, stroke, cancer and
diabetes. Challenging the mind by
reading or doing crossword puzzles
can stimulate the brain and con-
tribute to mental alertness.

A new brochure, Healthy Aging,
addresses these and other every-
day choices that can influence
health. Created as a public ser-
vice, the brochure discusses the
importance of good nutrition, exer-
cise, staying socially connected
and learning new things. 

“Today, as the number of older
adults in our country continues to
increase, and concern over Alz-
heimer’s disease and long-term
care grows, MetLife is proud to
support programs that promote
wellness as we age,” said Robert H.
Benmosche, chairman and CEO of
MetLife. “Healthy Aging is an ex-
ample of our commitment to en-
courage people of all ages to
develop healthy practices.”

Featuring Snoopy and the
PEANUTS characters, Healthy
Aging presents tips on leading a
healthy lifestyle in a friendly, easy-
to-read format, with sections that
include: “Put Healthy Eating on the
Menu,” “Give Your Mind a Work-
out,” “Get Moving,” “Learn to Cope
with Stress,” “Practice Preventive
Medicine,” “Stay Socially Con-

nected” and “Prepare for Retirement
and Enjoy It.” 

Highlights from the brochure
include: 

• Exercising just 30 minutes a
day, even at moderate levels, can
boost health. 

• It’s never too early or too late
to adopt healthy behaviors—and
realize the benefits. Researchers
have found that weight-bearing exer-
cises among the 80+ crowd increases
muscle mass and reverses weakness,
even among the most frail.

• Staying connected to family,
friends and community can have a
real impact on wellness at any age.
Research shows older adults who
volunteer have higher levels of
well-being and satisfaction.

• Meditation—and other relax-
ation techniques—can help lower
stress.

Healthy Aging is part of MetLife’s
Life Advice program, created to help
people better understand and man-
age major decisions in their lives.
Healthy Aging can be ordered free of
charge by calling 1-877-MyAging
(692-4464), or by e-mailing your ad-
dress to myaging@metlife.com.

The Secret To Healthy Aging?

(NAPSA)—Since Jan. 1, 2003 the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS), the federal agency
that runs Medicare and Medicaid
programs, has taken a scalpel to
Medicare reimbursement for many
drugs and therapies administered
in the hospital outpatient setting.
As a result, access to lifesaving can-
cer treatments and “orphan drugs”—
therapies that treat rare diseases
affecting fewer than 200,000
Americans —is severely threatened.
For more information about the
CMS rule or to learn how to ask
your lawmakers if they support leg-
islation that will correct the prob-
lems created by the rule, log on to
www.within-reach.org.

With so many people affected
by arthritis, many Americans
have a loved one with the disease.
PGA TOUR golfers Brian Bate-
man, Joe Durant, Chris Smith
and Mike Sposa are no exception.
All four of their mothers have
been diagnosed with osteoarthri-
tis. Over the past few years, each
mother went to her personal
physician and was prescribed
Celebrex (celecoxib capsules) for
her osteoarthritis. Although indi-
vidual results may vary, taking
Celebrex has helped reduce
arthritis pain. With less pain,

they can spend more time cheer-
ing for their sons greenside
instead of just watching them on
television. For more information,
please call 1-888-CELEBREX or
visit www.celebrex.com.

Acclaimed biochemist Andrew
Lessman says that one-a-day mul-
tivitamins may not offer the
amounts of daily vitamins and
minerals research says you need to
truly make a difference in your life.
As a former food and drug lawyer
with over 24 years as a vitamin
manufacturer, Lessman is familiar
with nutritional products and
offers a line of 100 percent natural,
additive-free vitamins in the world,
exclusively on the TV shopping
network HSN and hsn.com. He
says many multivitamins contain
unnecessary additives.

The name of the dog on the
Cracker Jack box is Bingo.

Elizabeth I of England suffered
from anthophobia or a fear of
roses.




